Clear Creek Canyon Land Conservancy
2012-2013 Digital Calendar
Photo Competition

The Clear Creek Canyon Land Conservancy announces the 2012-2013 Digital Calendar Photo Competition judged by renowned wildlife photographer Boyd Norton. We are accepting submissions now and would welcome your entries. Complete details at http://www.clearcreeklandconservancy.org/

2012 Monthly Meetings
on the 2nd Wednesday of the month
at CMC, 710 10th St. #200, Golden, CO
$20 Annual Dues

Next Meeting WEDNESDAY, May 9

Image Submission and Discussion:

May – Open Topic (Nature)
June – Waterfalls and Lakes
July – Night Sky and Sky
August – Wildlife and Rocks

What is your passion? Want to present a topic, either technical or artistic? It does not have to be lengthy, anywhere from 15 to 30 minutes is fine.

Presentations:

June – Scott Renney, “Organizing and Storing Photos”
July – Open
July – Janice Bennett, “Basics of Lightroom”
CALLING TRIP LEADERS
We need CMC trip leaders to schedule and lead photography hikes. Establish the hike as you would any CMC trip and then contact a steering committee member so an email notice can be sent to the current section members. Thanks!

PRESENTERS
Please consider presenting to the group on a technical or artistic topic. Maybe you do not enjoy public speaking, but have a good idea for a topic.

STEERING COMMITTEE
If you can and want to get involved, we would like additional members to join the steering committee to assist us in creating an engaging and enjoyable agenda for our meetings, activities and efforts going forward. The current steering committee:
Frank Burzynski: Chair-
Steve Dohnal: Treasurer
Janice Bennett: Newsletter and Communications
Scott Ludgin: Programs and Content
Mark Haugen: Generalist

PHOTO BY AMY COSTELLO

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS
at our meetings or in our newsletter
cmcphoto11@gmail.com
PHOTOS BY FRANK BURZYNSKI
PHOTOS BY JIM PETERSEN
PHOTOS BY KATIE MIKEVICH

PHOTOS BY LINDA SORRENTO